
Elands, 204 Beech Road
Picturesque & Productive Farmstead in a Private
Location

Celebrating a magnificent mountain backdrop, this lush 64.8 hectare
(approximately 160 acres) property paves the way for your next farming venture.
Heaps of existing infrastructure backed by incredible views, here is an affordable
opportunity to live fully self sufficient in the mountains of Elands. Ripe for cattle
production with a carrying capacity of 30-40 head, the land has been cleverly
sectioned off into 10 paddocks with 5 dams for watering and irrigation.

Property Features:
- Large four bedroom family home
- Spacious living and dining with cosy wood fire and ceiling fans
- Country style kitchen

For Sale
$899,000
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Cameron Tate
0437 877 719
cmtate@ljhtaree.com.au

LAND 64.80 ha

SOLD

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Taree
(02) 6552 1133



- Solar hot water system
- Wrap around verandahs to take in the gorgeous green view over the
mountains
- Creek frontage for your cattle and a few deep swimming holes
- Huge 12m x 9m (approx.) shed with adjoining carport and high roller doors
- Additional machinery sheds
- Three water tanks
- Horse stables and cattle yards with steel crush

. Elands Village is situated high on the Bulga Plateau neighbouring the Tapin Tops
National Park and Bulga Forest just 4.3km to Ellenborough Falls - NSW's tallest
single drop waterfall. Conveniences of the Wingham township are located a
45km drive away.

For more information contact Cameron Tate on 0437 877 719.

More About this Property

Property ID 1EBCF7G
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Property Type Livestock
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Land Area 64.8 ha
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